
Rice Lake Process Solutions at IPPE 2024 
 
Rice Lake, Wis.—Atlanta will host the International Production and Processing Expo (IPPE) January 30-
February 1, 2024 at the Georgia World Congress Center. Rice Lake Weighing Systems will be among the 
exhibitors, displaying solutions for in-motion weighing, hygienic weighing, data integration and more at 
booth B40019. 
 
Rice Lake’s MotoWeigh® in-motion checkweigher automates processes with a variety of options to 
optimize nearly any production line while improving shipment quality and customer loyalty. IPPE 
attendees can see a live product demonstration at 10 a.m. on January 31 hosted by Jeff Canfield, Rice 
Lake Regional Sales Director. Jeff will show attendees how easy the MotoWeigh is to use while 
answering questions about integrating in-motion checkweighing to production lines. 
 
For hygienic production environments, Rice Lake will be displaying a range of weighing solutions 
designed to simplify sanitization procedures. The durable, accurate and easy-to-clean RoughDeck® QC-X 
floor scale will be paired with the straightforward 682 Synergy Series weight indicator and LaserLight3 
remote display. Rice Lake’s BenchMark™ HE-X bench scale has a removeable cover for complete access 
during cleaning routines and the CW-90X static checkweigher meets HACCP requirements and 
withstands heavy washdown processes. 
 
Rice Lake’s Myrias® enterprise software streamlines weight data capture and integration in production 
lines. Myrias is a modular software solution, so different modules can be combined to create an ideal 
solution for any production process. A 1280 Enterprise Series weight indicator will be programmed with 
the batching module to demonstrate how integrating weight data can reduce waste, improve cost 
control and provide full ingredient traceability. 
 
Learn more about Rice Lake’s production and processing solutions and visit booth B40019 at IPPE 2024. 
 
Rice Lake Weighing Systems is a global leader in weighing and measurement solutions. With a focus on 
innovative, quality products and legendary customer service, Rice Lake provides solutions for your 
business. From the industry’s largest selection to an infinite array of customized systems, Rice Lake can 
meet any requirement. 
 

https://www.ricelake.com/products/motoweigh-imw-in-motion-checkweighers-and-conveyor-scales/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/roughdeck-qc-x-quick-clean-extreme-solid-base-plate-floor-scale/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/roughdeck-qc-x-quick-clean-extreme-solid-base-plate-floor-scale/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/682-synergy-series-weight-indicator/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/laserlight3-color-remote-display-with-messaging/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/laserlight3-color-remote-display-with-messaging/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/benchmark-he-x-hostile-environment-extreme-bench-scale/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/cw-90x-over-under-washdown-checkweigher/
https://www.ricelake.com/products/myrias-integrated-software-solution/
https://www.ricelake.com/ippe

